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ABSTRACT
A concern has arisen regarding the emissive distribution of water
molecules from the Shuttle Orbiter Flash Evaporator System (FES). The role
of the Orbiter fuselage and elevon in affecting molecular scattering distribu-
tions was unclear. An experiment was conducted at NASA-Johnson Space Center
to evaluate the effect of these components. Molecular distributions of the
water-vapor effluents from the FES were measured. These data are compared
with analytically predicted values and the resulting implications are dis-
cussed.
INTRODUCTION
As spacecraft, payloads, and instrumentation have become more complex
and mission durations increased, contamination of spaceborne optical systems
has been shown to present significant problems (Ref. 1). With the emergence
of the Space Shuttle program, more stringent cleanliness requirements in
controlling contamination levels have been generated because: (1) the Shuttle
is reusable and (2) payload experiments, in general, are expected to be more
contamination-sensitiveand utilize larger optical systems than previous
spaceflights.
Recent investigations (Ref. 2) have identified several major Shuttle
Orbiter on-orbit sources of contamination: (1) outgassing, (2) offgassing,
(3) Shuttle Orbiter cabin atmosphere leakage_ (4) supplemental flash-evaporator
vents, (5) Vernier Control System (VCS) 25-Ib. vernier engines, and (6) return
flux (Figure 1). These sources, either steady state or transient in nature,
represent the largest contributers to contamination levels on the Shuttle.
Substances from these sources contribute to the on-orbit induced molecular and
particulate environment in which scientific payloads will be operated.
Exposure of payload experiments to this environment could result in the
degradation of performance, e.g., increases in background brightness frrm
scattering or emission of energy, or the condensation of reflect_ D,GI,::_s
on sensitive optical components and thermal-control coatings.
Experiments were conducted at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Johnson Space Center (NASA-JSC) to measure the distribution of
water expelled through _ specially-designed sonic nozzle into a thermal-vacuum
environment. The ,:ezzl_was connected to an engineering model of the flight
version of the flash evaporator system and the experiment was conducted in
Chamber A of the Space Environment Simulation Laboratory. Water vapor was
released into the chamber at various flow rates through the sonic nozzle and
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the molecularfluxesof the resultantwater-vaporplumewere measured.
The primaryobjectiveof this seriesof experimentswas to determinethe
directionalcharacteristicsof the nozzleas a functionof elevonpositionand
elevon/fuselageanticipatedsurfacetemperature xtremes. These data are
requiredto insurethat excessfuel-cellwaterejectedoverboardtravelsaway
from the Orbiterand does not reflectfrom spacecraftsurfacesto producean
environmentwhichcould contaminatethe payloadexperiments.
/
1ECHNICALBACKGROUND
The FlashEvaporatorSystem(FES),one of four heat-rejectionmechanisms
integratedintothe ShuttleOrbiterActiveThermalControlSystem(ATCS),is
activatedduringon-orbitoperationto providetwo primaryfunctions. The
firstfunctionprovidesfor ejectionof excessfuel-cellwater. The Shuttle
Orbiterfuel-cellcan generateover650 kg/dayof excesswaterduringnormal
on-orbitoperations.This excessfuel-cellwater is ejectedoverboardthe
Orbiterby the flashevaporatorthroughtwo non-propulsive,sonic nozzlesat
a variablefrequencybetween0-4 Hz (dependenton the Orbiterheat load)with
a pulse widthof lOOms. The secondfunctionof the flash evaporatoris to
providesupplementalheat rejectioncapabilityon an as-requiredbasiswhen
the Orbiterheat loadexceedsthe capabilityof the Shuttleradiatorsystem.
Whilethe FES is comprisedof two evaporatorduct assemblies,the main
evaporator,onlythe toppingevaporatoris used duringpayloadoperations
becauseof molecularcontaminationconsiderations(Ref.3).
Althoughthe FlashEvaporatorSystemassistsin the reductionof the
totalweightof the vehicleas a resultof evaporantdumpingof fuel-cell
water intospace,subsequentlyreducingthe size requirementof radiation
panels,a majorconcernof the processis the increasein the contamination
potentialto the spacecraftand its payloadexperiments.Reflectionof water
fromShuttlewing surfacesduringthe evaporatoroperationcould conceivably
increasethe particulateand moleculardensityof the inducedenvironmentof
the Shuttle. Thus, it is necessaryto determinethe molecularflux and line-
of-sightdirectionsof the water moleculesejectedby the flashevaporator.
THEORETICALCONSIDERATIONS
A source-flowtechniquefor modelingthe spacecraftcontaminationin an
on-orbitenvironmentwas developedfor the NASA-JohnsonSpace Center(Ref.4).
This techniquerepresenteda reasonableapproximationof the plumeflow-fields
and assistedin the final selectionof locationof plume sensorsfor the
experiments.
The ShuttleOrbiterFES was consideredas a p_int sourcein the model
becauseat largedistancesfrom the evaporatornozzlethe gas divergesradially
as thoughit originatedfrom a point source. The techniqueis primarily
dependenton geometricalrelationshipsbetweenthe angle (Q) as measuredfrom
the plume centerlineof the nozzleand the distance(r) as measuredfrom the
source.
Predictedvaluesfor the molecularflux from the sonicnozzlewere
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determined by the relationship:
oI = 1.93 c_s6 (0"608 g) g/cm2.sec eq (1)
r2
for 0" _ g _ 148°
and 02 = 0 g/cm2.sec eq. (2)
for 148° _ G _ 180° (g in radians) J
Total flow rates for this function are 13.3 kg/hr (nominal average) and _I.7
kg/hr (maximum instantaneous). This function i_ shown graphically for normal-
ized mass-flux in Figure 2.
Data from curves generated by equation (1), for variable evaporator flow
rates, were used to predict the mass-flux rates for various locations in the
plume flow field. These predictions were in turn used to determine where in
Chamber A the plume measurement sensors should be placed.
EXPERIMENT CONFIGURATION
The general configuration for this series of experiments is shown
photographically in Figure 3 and schematically in Figure 4. The basic
configuration consists of four major elements: (I) the sonic nozzle, (2) Lhe
fuselage simulator, (3) the elevon simulator, and (4) the sc_sor and their
location.
The sonic nozzle, some pertinent characteristics of which were discussed
in Section iIi, was mounted 2.1 meters (7 feet) above the chamber floor and
positioned to operate in a horizontal plane. The nozzle was installed flush
with the front fact of a flat panel, 1.2m by 2.1m (4' x 7') which served as a
simulator of the side fuselage of the Shuttle Orbiter. The fuselage simulator
was equipped with heating elements to provide temperature control of the panel
between -100oc and +40oc during test conditions.
A rotatable panel, representing a simulation of the wing e1_von of the
Shuttle Orbiter, was mounted normal to the fuselage simulator. .he elevon
simulator angle'was varied with a motor drive assembly, thereby permitting
changes in the plume profile due to pertubaLions attributable to the elevon to
be assessed. All elevon angles were measured relative to the horizontal
component of the nozzle centerline. The elevon simulator was also equipped
with heaters to control temperatures between -100oc and +40oc. The nozzle,
fuselage simulator and elevon simulator are shown in Figure 5.
Cryogenically-cooledquartz crystal microb_lances were chosen for primary
measuremeat of the molecular plume profile. The quartz crystal microbalance
(QCM) has been a vital instrument in molecular flux mea: rements. The QCM has
been used for several years in this laboratory to measure quantities of
condensing contamination in a thermal-vacuum eD_vironment.
The QCM consists of a sensing crystal, reference _rystal and associated
electronics. With contamination condensing on the sensing crystd_, _ frequency
differe_ce, or beat frequency, is c_eated. This beat frequency is propm'tional
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to mass loading on the sensing crystal. Molecular flux (mass-flux) values can
be esteblished from the QCM sensitivity of 3.5 x 10-9 g/cm2.Hz. Liquid nitro-
gen cooling adapters, Figure 6, were used in association with the QCM sensor
to permit the QCM crystals to operate near cryogenic temperatures. The senor
electronics were thermally isolated. Detailed operation of the QCM has been
previously reported (Ref. 5,6) ahd will not be discussed here. Secondary
(backup) measurements were provided by ionization gages, mass spectrometers
and capacitance manometers.
/
General sensor Ioc_tion is shown in Figures 4 and 6. Figure 7 gives a
closer view uf the instrument. Five cryogenically-cooledQCM's were installed
along the chamber wall at e distance of 10 ,_ters from the nozzle. These five
sensors,expected to measure molecular flux intensities in the range 10-6 to
10-8 g/cm2.sec1, were placed at angular locations of 0o, 200, 305, 400, and
60o relative to the centerline of the flash evaporator nozzle. Only the
primary QCM me lsurementswill be reported here.
All of the molecular plume sensors were installed in the horizontal plane
of the flash evaporator nozzle 2.1 meters above the chamber floor. This
decision was based on math modeling predictions that the flow field was
_ymmetrical around the plume centerline.
Durlng those test points where the QCM's were not used to acquire data,
specially constructed aluminized mylar curtains were lowered in front of the
QCM's located at 0°, 200, 300, and 400 relative to the centerline of the
nozzle. Shown photographically in Figure 6, the curtains prevented line-of-
sight transmission of water vapor From the evaporator to the cryogenically-
cooled crystals of the 9CM's during non-plume testing activities. At a
chamber pressure of i0-o torr the condensation coefficient for water at
temperatures below -140_C is approximately unity. This means that the
impingmentof water vapor molecules on surfaces of temperatures of lower value
(near LN2 temperatu_'es),viz., the QCM crystal, will result in adherence of
essentially all of the molecules. Thus, the mylar curtain prevcnted the QCM
from becop=ingsaturated by watRr vapor when they were not acquiring mass flux
rates high enough to cause saturation of the instrument.
EXPFRIM[NTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A typical mass-flux dittr_bution is show_ in Figure 8. The data
represent mass flux, g/cm2.sec, as a function of angle relative to the nozzle
centerline. These data are for the case where the elevon/fuselage assembly is
cold (-100oc), the elevon is positioned at the "nominal" OO :ocation, and a
flow rate of about 16.5 kg/hr through the nozzle. Tne measured values compare
quite well with those predicted by theory.
The effect of the elevon position on mass-flux distribution is shown in
Figure 9. These data, representing the cold (-100oc) elevon/fuselage, again
agree quite well with predicted values witi_one exception--when the elevon is
positioned in the "stowed" configuration. Considerably higher values of mass-
flux were measured _t the 300 and 400 angles than w_re anticipated, possibly
' indicating some scatter of the water-vapor molecules when the elevon is in the
stowed positien. Oata from the QCM located 200 off the centerline of the
nozzle was limited since the sensor became inoperative near the beginning of
the experiment.
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The effect of temperature of the elevon/fuselage assembly on mass-flux
distribution was striking. Shown in graphical form in Figure 10, the "warm
case" data indicates a narrowing of the molecular distribution from the nozzle.
Although these data do not correlate well with the predicted values, they do
suggest a more efficient dismissal of effluent from the nozzle, i.e., more
molecules are directed away from the spacecraft. It is then apparent that the
cold case data or the molecular distribution predicted by theory probably
represent worst-case conditions of distribution of water-vapor molecules from
the FES. The reasons for the differences in distributicns directly
attributable to spacecraft surface temperatures are unclear.
Each data point consisted of a set of 10-20 individualmeasurements
utilizing nuclear instrumentationpulse-counting techniques. Each individual
measurement represented an integration (pulse counting) time of 10 seconds.
This approach permitted a precision or self-consistency of better than _2%
between measurements. Measurements were reproducible after major configuration
changes, e.g., elevon movement, elevon/fuselage temperature changes, and FES
flow rate, to better than _10% for most measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
The directional characteristicsof a specially designed, sonic nozzle for
the dismissal of water-vapor effluents from the Shuttle Orbiter Fl_sh
Evaporator System have been measured for two specific cases. The specific
cases include: (1) elevon position (simulated elevon) and (2) elevon/fuselage
assenlblysurface temperature extremes, viz., -100oc and 40oc.
Cryogenically-cooledquartz crystal microbalances have been showr to be
remarkably good sensors for measurement of water-vapor plume profiles in vacuo.
The theoretical source-flow technique for modeling the spacecraft
contamination in an on-orbit environment and the corallary analytical function
for molecular flow from a sonic nozzle are shown to agree closely with the
cold-case dat_ measured during this experiment.
Data from the warm (+40oc) elevon/fuselage simul_tor do not correlate well
with predicted values. The reasons for poor correlation are not clear. The
measured values from the warm case do suggest that the nozzle/_urfaces
combination is more efficient at directing the water molecules away from the
spacecraft. It follows, then, that the cold case data or the molecular
distributions predicted by theory probably represent worst-case distributions
of water-vapor molecules from the flash evaporator system.
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Figure 4.- Chamber A FES primary instrumentation.
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Figurel.- Cryogenically-cooled
quartzcrystalmicrobalanceand
tubulatedionizationgage.
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Figure8.- Typicalmass-fluxdistribution.
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Figure 9.- Effect of elevon angle on mass-flux distribution.
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